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'PAMnmHTCQ on cable messages will be removed The countries affected by this restora-
tion

cable messages so addressed will not countries mentioned or the removal of flsits Xdano ana uUrt. .
EIGHT HOUR DAY LAWS MAMCQ after October . This will result tn are the United Kingdom, France, b delivered, but will - be reported to other restrictions now in effect. lAst week E. P.TlJartln, the travel-

ingMISS PANKHURST IS f uniiuiuniLU nniiiLU a considerable saving to users of the Russia, Belgium and Japan and the the originating office as undelivered The telegraph company has been in' representative of the Head Camp,,
cable possessions of these countries, includ-

ing
because the address was registered formed that the Brazilian authorities Woodmen of the Wifrld. was in north-e- rn

NOW VISITOR IN U. S. The removal of this restriction Is on Egypt. The privilege is distinctly after July 1. will permit ood. addresses and signa-
tures

Idaho and eaateii Washington, via--
authority of European officials and al-
lows

limited to the countries mentioned and The removal of the restriction men-
tioned

optional; but because, of con-
tinuedARE DISCUSSED FROM NOT TO BE ROTATED the use of code addresses which code addresses registered subsequent is not to be considered a notice censorship In. Brazil.' senders other points. Ho exects to be In Port- -

were registered prior to July 1, 1914. to June 30 may not be employed. Any of restoration of service to any of the must assume tha risk bf suppression. land again on Mondly, October St--
3r3eBfiSBjBJBJBj

VARIOUS 5illIP NTS ON BALLOT NOV. 3 TTo
-

. I

Never Such a Sale of High-Grad-e UlslMVAf
Interesting Meeting Held by Law Provides in General

i f i it., i . .

the Civic League; Other Elections Alphabetical Ar-

rangement Sale of Soule Bros.' Failure Pianos, comMeasures, Shall Be Used,
bined with Manufacturers' Emergency and Sur

VIEWS ARE AT VARIANCE ONE EXCEPTION IS MADE plus Sale.

Special for tomorrow morning, a $1050Aspirants for Senator and RepresentaUn, A. C. Wewell Bays Has round
Exemption Possible In tba Maas-us- e

Apparently Had Hons.
tive Snail Be drooped by Parties

But Sot Rotated. Baby Grand, the most costly manufactured by
K r 'iff A

any of America's time-honore- d manufacturers
$437. Other Grand Pianos, $385, $335,Names of candidates appearing on

the ballot In the coming state election
will not be rotated. $275 and $248, any one of them worth double,

and even more.

Free Music Rolls, with floors full of Player
Pianos, all at correspondingly outlandish re-

ductions.. Superb Baby Uprights and profes
sional service Upright Pianos; also the De Luxe

Discussing the universal and
woman' eight hour laws before tha
Oregon Civic League yesterday af-
ternoon, Mra. A. C. Newell reported
that "he had found an exemption pos-
sible In measures that apparently pro-
vide none.

"An unmarried man who Is a member
of this league Is worrying about tha
application of these proposed laws to
housewives," said Mrs, Newell. "He
seemed immensely relieved when told
that even If both the universal eight-ho- ur

bill and the woman's eight-hou- r
bill become laws, a man can still work
his wife 16 hours a day."

Mrs. Newill added that although the
bill forbids any person to be employed
more thai) eight hours a day, it en-
forces the penalty against the em-
ployer and to that extent seems to
make it possible . for a person by
working for more than one employer
to put in more than eight hours a day.

- All Sides Considered.
The Civic League meeting was de-

voted to discussion, from affirmative
and negative points of view, of some
of the important measures to be voted
on November 3. . .

Judge John H. Stevenson said that
by speaking of "citlsens" Instead, of
"registered voters" the "right-to-woT- k"

.amendment proposed by the Socialist

Although there has been soma pro-
test on the part of candidates, tha
election laws of Oregon do not require,
that in a general election, tha names
of candidates for office be rotated on
the ballots.

The term rotation means tha altern-
ate switching of the position of names
of candidates on the ballots that in
every precinct each candidate baa his
name first la tha list under tha office
for which he is running, an equal num-
ber of times as compared with tha
others.

Section S3M of Lord's Oregon Laws
provides that the names of candidates
for each office, In a general election,
shall ba arranged under tha title of
the office in alphabetical order, ac-
cording to surnames- - There is one ex-
ception, but the exception does not
provide rotation.

This is where candidates for presi-
dential and vice presidential electors,
and for the office of state senator and
state representative are on tha ballot.

Player Pianos and t;he Duotonal, all now in
cluded in this double event.

The manufacturers make the low prices in the Emergency Sale under the agreement that
XMPORTAirT.

toThe beautiful pianos referred the House of tilers purchase three surplus pianos every time their representatives her
sell two. Free Music Rolls with all player pianos, including the beautiful? Player Piano
de Luxe. The following now offered at reductions almost unbelievable, fj

in this advertisement are nearly all
the latest style, brand new and not
even shop worn. A few that are used
are in tha very best and guaranteed
condition.

Photograph by International News
Service. In that instance tba names are ar-

ranged alphabetically, but according to

Chickering
Hazelton
Sohmer
Knabe

Hallet & Davis
Kimball
Kranich & Bach
Steinway

Weber
Pianola Pianos
Wegman
Steck-Pianol- a

CAUTIOR,
We shall sen every Instrument in

this great stock before this, Port--land- 's

greatest piano sale, closes, but
tha and will no doubt come very soon,
for tha crowds of enthusiastic piano
buyers are selecting many pianos

party classification. Thus, on tho batMIbs Christobel Pankhurst, militant
suffragette, who recently arrived

Kingsbury
Kingsbury Player Piano
Lester j

And Manf Others.
$1150 Weber Pianola, like new.f4fS

Late te model.
Pianola Piana .li. 9285
$7 &0 Lester GrsM S3 68
taSO Knnba Onni less than

In the United States.
lots to be voted November 8, all the
candidates for representative from
Multnomah county are classified al-- . daily.

party would probably admit to state
employment United States citizens
from other states. C. W. Barzee, one
of the proponents of the measure, said phabetically, but all candidates of thaGrocer Sues Market same party are together. On tha genne thought this assumption too sweep-
ing. Judge Stevenson also discussed
the measure which will bar the era- -

eral election ballot tho 12 Republicans
are together and the six Democrats,Man for Damages 172halfthe nine progressives, the eight So-

cialists and the seven Prohibitionists
, ployer, thus apparently making it pos-

sible for a person to be employed more

rRzcxs.
Some instruments that are worth

$1000, (1100 and 11150 in theH?f?Mar
retail way can now be had (vjirieht,
players or baby graods) foro? $3 S&.
However, it is not necessary to invest
In the very highest priced of all mu-
sical instruments, for we sell the me-
dium grade at correspondingly low
prices. This means instruments foronly $98, and $118 and $lio that are
actually worth $200, $250 and $300.

Although this may seem an impos-
sibility,, every advertisement of the
Eilers Music House is true. Let us

are likewise. This is not rotation.
$600 Behnlng ..4...$400 Wegman .........
$400 Emerson . .'V..
$250 Klnsrsburr . ,however.

tnan eight hours by working for dir
ferent employers.

Judge Takes Part. 8The rotation method applies only Another ..; tl2

All Questions of Doubt Regarding
the Service That Any of These

Pianos May Olve Has Bean
Eliminated.

When the Soule Bros.' Failure Sale
was In full force, many people would
not buy, for they realized there would
be no one to look to if tha piano was
not just as it was represented. There
is now no cause for any thoughts of
this kind, for Eilers Music House is
a money-bac- k institution. It guaran-
ties quality and guarantees positive
satisfaction, or money back, a liberalexchange agreement is issued where-
by if at any time within two years
if for any reason tha piano purchased
Is not in every way satisfactory, it
can be exchanged at full price paid forany other new piano in our stock fnearly all of the world's best-know- n
and highest-grad- e Pianos, Player Pi-
anos and Baby Grand Piano's.

Chick erlng Pianos.
The price of the Chlckerlng is

standard the world over, but owing
to our special arrangements with
the manufacturers we have also a
special proposition to offer on the
Chlckerlng.

America's oldest established nndvery best piano in regular uprights.
In player piano models and In beau-
tiful baby and parlor grands, can now
be had at a price that will prove a
real surprise. An offer that hasnever been made to any piano pur-
chaser heretofore, and limited to im-
mediate buyers of only a few of these
time-honor- ed time-trie- d and world-renown- ed

Chlckerings.
New York's proudest achievement

in high-grad- e piano making The
Sohmer. It is used by nearly ail the
nation's best music houses as their
established leader.

The Sohmer also has a standardand established price, but even these
instruments will ba sold In this emer-
gency and surplus sale, though the
low prices cannot be advertised for

to primary elections and only where
there are more than five candidates forV. R. Manning suggested that using

W. A. Hessian Would Hecovei $1100
Damages, Alleging Injured Business
Reputation,
Charging that J. S. Clark, a stand-hold- er

at. the public market, damaged
his business-reputatio- n by displaying
at his stand inferior groceries pla

the same office. The method is prothe word "citizen " instead of regis
tered voter" in the "right to work'

5 rove it. See also for only $195 the. amendment proposed by the Socialist

$850 Vose
Another f

$275 Ludwlg ...tT
$800 Mellvtlle-Claf- k Player

Piano
$600 Kingsbury lifnar Player.

Lata 88-q- te model.
$800 Angelus Plijjer Piano...
$400 Hallet & Dafls only

Fine fori Students.

vided for in division 1 of section S371,
Lord's Oregon Laws. Names of candi-
dates where there were more than
five in the list were rotated in the pri

party might admit United States clt highest grade, i strictly warranted.
Colonial design or perfectly plain up mileans from other states to employment rights, which neually sell for more

obvious reasons. Ba sura and sea tha
beautiful Sohmer pianos, and let us
tell you tho present low price.

ximball.
Wa want to call particular atten-

tion to a lot of the very finest Kim-
ball pianos ever shown In this city.

No finer Klmballs have ever been
here. Thousands of Klmballs have
been sold by us in the past. We are
now offering these splendid Kimball
Sianos for sals at less than actualbilling, for the reason that
these Instruments have been taken
back by us from several dealers for
whose trade they were found to be
too expensive and we have already
received a portion of our cost from
these dealers.

It would jeopardize the manufac-
turer's Interests elsewhere were we to
openly publish the sale prices jf
these Klmballs. But wa wish to
state frankly that we are selling
these Klmballs for less and on easier
terms of payment than we have ever
offered Kimball pianos since we corti-menc- ed

business, here.
Exclusive Types Also Included.
The now famous Duotonal, double

sound board Piano and also the beau-
tiful player Piano de Luxe, the most
valuable of all player pianos, because
it possesses five distinct points of
superiority over tha next best makes,
are also included tn this price

The manufacturers make tne
prices and certain it is, when the man
who makes tha instrument agrees to
sell a certain number of pianos, thero
is not a firm, no matter what the cir-
cumstances might be, that can dupli-
cate tba low prices.

The manufacturers' agreement with
the Eilers Music House is that every
time the manufacturers' representa-
tives sell two pianos, the Eilers Music
House agrees to buy three more of
their surplus pianos which have accu-
mulated on account of the recent
stagnation. The wheels of a great
factory cannot be stopped on a mo-
ment's notice. Therefore, tho Eilers
Music House buyer made an agree-
ment to take the surplus stock from
seven of the world's largest and best
known makers of high-grad- e pianos
and the manufacturers' representa-
tives, Ellsworth, Barnes & Davey, are
now in chargre of the selling cam-
paign of the big piano house.

Thus the nation's largest institu-
tion is now selling the most costly
of all makes at factory prices and
some for even less, and included is
also the residue of the costly planus
from the Soule Bros.' Failure Sale,
hence this double event, making- pos-
sible the furnishing of more Intrinsic
genuine piano worth for the money
than ever heretofore, and than ever
will be possible again. But this sale
cannot last long. There are no dupli-
cates. Immediate action Is essential.
Coma at once.

than double this price.mary election of May 15.

New Rule to Aid
Users of Cables

carded as having been purchased at
his store, " W. A--; Hessian, 1193 Haw-
thorne avenue, yesterday filed suit
in the circuit court against Clark,
asking- 11100 damages.

Hessian, who recently made charges
through the press that certain public
market jBtandholders were charging
prices in excess of prices prevailing
at the retail store, states that a clip-
ping of his letter in The Journal was
posted up with the placards and be-
neath It was a receipted bill appar-
ently signed by Hessian. He admits
that he sold goods as listed on the
bill, but denies that the goods dis-
played as coming from his store
were purchased from him.

TERMS.
At exceptionally low sale prices

the terms should be spot cash, but
so that every planoless home can
take advantage of this offer, we hive
decided to give 40, or $0. or 20. or 10
months' time as best suits each pur-
chaser.

Never were old reliable makes ofpianos offered at the low prices now
plainly marked on every Instrument.
Make a careful Investigation foryourself at once, tomorrow.

TOR SXAXFSB WE QUOTE:
00 Chickering Baby Grand.

Used, but superb bargain.

Western Union Will Hot Require run BROADWAT
Rama and Address on ICessag-e- a

AT AIi E1

in the state public works' department
proposed by the measure. C. W. Bar-se- e,

one of the proponents of the
measure asserted that such a
sion seemed yt him too sweeping.

Judge John II. Stevenson discussed
the measure that If passed will ex-
clude from voting persons who have
declared Intention of becoming citl-
sens and who have been in the United
States a year and Oregon six months.
He said that the measure creating the
office of lieutenant governor would
automatically elevate Dan J. Malarkey,
president of the state senate, to the
office until 1918, because the measure
provides that the president of the state
senate shall ' serve as lieutenant gov-
ernor until one can be elected in 1918.

Capital Punishment.
Mrs. A. W. Nicholson discussed the

measure proposing the abolition of
capital Dunlshment In Or p iron, anil

Store Open Bvrty Evening UntU tAfter October S3.
O'Clock During Tls Bala.

Ellsworth. Barns a Davey, Manu
facturers' Bsprescntatlves.

Out-of-to- r&i.der should .send
for lllustratlona. - .

Advices were received today at the
Portland offices of the Western Union
Telegraph company that the restriction
requiring the full name and address

"WOOMMK" DOLL DAY TOMORROW-MOND- AY, OCTOBER 26Charles D. Mahaffie the measures pro- -
posing consolidation of city and county
and the bonding of the state for waterpower and land clearing.

Arthur M. Churchill called attention
to. the fact that the peohibitlon amend-
ment. If passed, will give liquor deal-
ers .ytUH January 1, 1916, to get ready
for ltss.operatlon, and answered the ob-
jection that h.ome dealers would be put
out of business while outside com-
panies would still be permitted to ship
liquor in, by saying that the Webb bill
passed by congress prohibits the ship-
ping of liquor into a dry state for
other than purposes allowed by the
state law, which in Oregon would be
for sacramental, medicinal and me-
chanical purposes.

Arthur C. Newill declared that If the
dentistry bill should result in legisla-
tion that would make a dental truat
Impossible, "Painless Parker" would

OO BeanatifulDollies GiveoAwayFREE
One to Every Purchaser of Fifty Cents or Over

f Remember
these rules of
Distributio- n-

DOLL-DA-Y brings us thousands of new customers who
remain patrons and friends. It enables us to show our holi-
day lines and demonstrate the real service our store gives.
No Prices Advanced on This Day.

one doll to a customer
No dolls on phone orders
No dolls delivered
No dolls reserved
No dolls with patent medicine

They are in our windows today, waiting to make glad the
hearts of 3500 little girls Prettier than ever are these jointed
Dollies Blue eyes that open and shut and smiling baby faces.
Dolls that are usually sold for 50c in other stores.have rendered Oregon a service. Th j

Bath Brush Sl.OO DOLL-DA- Y Suggestions
oiu says tnat any person holding a
diploma from a reputable dental school
giving 12 months' work in 24, shall
be admitted to practice in Oregon, and
that no reputable dental schools have
so short a course.

Dentist Gives View. --

Dr. Balrd, a dentist here, said that
previous to 1892 reputable dental
sohools did hv as short a course.

Articles from 50c to Sl.OO
Flower Baskets

Cut Glass Vases
Paper Weights

Letter Clips Card Trays
Brass Hanging Baskets

Necktie Racks

Turkish Bath Towel 50
Bath Tub Soap Holder 65

Wood-Lar- k Toilet Paper,
large rolls BO

Large Feather Duster 50f
First Grade Chamois Skin 50
Reliable Household Thermometer 50
Candy-maker- s' Thermometer $1.00
Roll Paper Towels and Holder 50
Quality Whisk Broom 50
6 packages Dye 50
Large can Ripe Olives 65
1 quart best Olive Oil .t $1.00
Large jar Oregon Honey $jl.OO
1 gallon Grape Vinegar 76

-- lb. Pekoe Tea 50e

Jewel Cases y

Ink Stands
China Ash Trays

Metal Frames Pictures
Pin Cushions

Candle Sticks
Sweet Grass Baskets

Teddy Bears
Dolls

Ice Bars
Rubber Baby Pants

Bailey's Complexion Brushes
Syringes

Water Bottles
Atomizers

Rubber Gloves
Bath Sprays

Rubber Sponges
Invalid Cushions

Infants' Sets
Rubber Balls

Slumber Socks
Traveling Roll-Up- s

Wpod-Lar- k Olive Oil. 50$ botlfull qts. f1
Salad Oil .25$ Jt., 60$ qt.
Lustral, marvelous, elastic brilliant

polish for Automobiles.... g 50$
Listers Antiseptic Fluid, Antiseptic nd

Prophylactic (mouth wash).. 50$
Epsom Salts, lbs
Castor Oil Aromatic i,i 25$
CoWwell Cough Syrup, 2$$ and 50$
White Pine Cough Balsam. .21!?$ and 60$
Extract Vanilla. w 25$, 50$, 83$,

! Spts. fl.SO
Extract Lemon 25$, 50$, 8f$,

;f pts. fl.60
Imperial Dancing Floor Watf. . . .40$.

3 for j' 51 fl.OO
Witch Hazel .,pts. 2f$. qts. 40$
Beef Iron and Wine. Wood-I&r- k. .J. 50$
Cod Liver Oil, pure pt jug 5$,

3 for Ifl fl.
Sack Bird Seed .4 -- a

Brass Smoking Sets
Brass Fern Dishes Jardinieres Japanese Baskets

but In the meantime the men who
graduated previous to 1892 have gotten)
experience,

W. T. Fletcher aald that reopening
the eastern and southern Oregon Nor- - j

mal schools in the terms of two mea-- 1

urea proposed, will cause a tax of but j

five cents on each $1000 assessed valu-- i
atlon, but added that many people j

think the one formal school at Hon-mou- th

should be enough to meet the !

state's needs. j

A. Wood explained the sur-ta- x

amendment, which proposes an extra j

tax of Vi to 3 per cent on land as-- ;
sessed at more than 125,000., and Miss
Emma Wold explained the woman's
sight hour law. W. F. Ogburn served'as chairman of the day. - t

25 departments 3 floors of nigh claos merchandisemi-- -

Como Extract Buchu... 50$ST Box Initial Stationery 50$
Box Kurd's Paper ..50$
Box Hurd's Correspondence Cards 50$

Men's Purses 50J to $5.00
Cream Tartar j. .. .lb.-5-

Qr. Linen Paper, Pkg. Linen Envelopes 50$
Hand Bags 67 to fSO.OO
Drinking Cups 25 to fO.OO
Bill Folds, Card Cases, Wallets-pri- ced

at 50 to $9.O0
Collar Boxes 75 to flO.OQ
Umbrellas 1.09 to $20.00
Novelties 25$ to ?3.00

(1

Hand-Rolle- d Chocolates .60$
.50$$4-l- b. Flowery Orange Pekoe
.85$2 lbs. Old Master Cottee

Physicians Atomizers Nebulizers
Powder Blowers seh fl.OO

Fever Thermometers 5$ and fl.OO
SO Fever Charts 50$

t
Ear and Ulcsr Syringes 50$
1 box Tongue Blades, 1 of Applicators T0$
Rectal Tubes 50$
Colon Tubes . . . T5$
Utility Scales 25$
Mazda Lamps, 2 for 60$
Watch-CaS- e Buzzers, for desk 70$
Columbia No. 6 Ignitor Batteries ....35$
Auto Gauge Lamps ....fl.T5
Bronze Push Buttons SO$
Attachment Plugs, 2 for 50$
Surgical Scissors T5$ fo, fl.OO
Splinter and Thumb Foreeps 50$ to fl.OO

Pound Oregon Lawn Paper and
3 pkgs. Envelopes 50$

Linen Tablet, Envelopes to match 50$
Ream Typewriter' Paper-- 1 Steno

Note Book 50$
Pkg. "Oregon Souvenir" Playing Cards 60$
2 Pkgs. "Wood-Lark- " Playing Cards .,50$
Box Game Counters (Poker Chips) 50$
Halloween Lunch Set Paper 50$
Pint Fountain Pen Ink 50$
Box Whiting's Paper, assorted tints.. .50$
Loose Leaf Postal Album 50$ up
Address or Eneaeement Book ....50$ u

Effervescing Sodium Phosphate 85$
Sal Rheumatics .-- 50$
Micro Hair Tqnic fl.OO
Cooper's Comp. Ext. Sarsaparilla 75$
Kasparillar Tonic fl.OO
Cooper's Nasal Spray . . ' - 50$
Chocolate Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.. . .75$
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. 50$
Allen's Celery Comp 85$
Simra's Aseptic Eye Bath..., 50$
Wood-Lar- k Comp. Syrup Hypophos--

phites .i fl,00
Balsam White Pine and Tar 50$
Cooper's Syrup Hoarbound and Tar... 50$
Cooper's Liniment .50$
Wykoffs Asthma Powder 50$
Blair's Kidney Pills 50$
Liebig's Skin Ointment. 40$
Ideal Dyspepsia Tabs... 50$

...25$Stearns' Bath Soap Tablets 3, for.

.fl.OOrcr dww I. . . .
. i t

1 pint Mar-n- ot Varnish...... 50
1 pint White Enarneloid .60
1 quart Inside Floor Paint 60$
1 lb. S-- W Floor Wax 50$
1 bot. "Cederoil" Polish for mops 50$

sv .

v

V
Cloth Brushes.
Hair Brushes.

Ladies' Fine and
Coarse Combs.

Tooth Brushes, Nail
and Hand Brushes.

Theatrical Cold

f Bring us your

Eegistration Case j

Before Grand Jury
District Attorney Evans will put

vldnc before tha grand Jury tomor-
row to. prove that Walter J. Adams
violated tha elsctlou law hers by reg-
istering for the municipal recall elao-tion

and ths general election, although
at the time be registered he had been
in th state but two days.

Adams, it la alleged, registered
under the name of Austin. Adams isnow serving a 180-da- y vagrancy sen-
tence on the rookpile.

"I Intend to put before the grand
Jury any evidence of fraud In regis-
tration or of violations of election
laws at either election." said Mr.Evans, "All charges that ar receivedagainst any one will be thoroughly
InvesUgated and culprits will be ;

punished as far as I can go." j

Kola Tablets
, hava many friends who use them as a

general tonlo and for Kidney trouble.
Prlc l6o per box. 5 boxes for $1.00,
For sale by Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co., 3d
and Yamhill sta

Robinson, Henckel and Wostenholm Knives

Toilet Waters, Cold Creams, Perfumes,
Talcum Powders, Lavender Smelling Salts,

Sachet Powders, Face Pewder.
Sapollo, 3 for 25$
Bon Ami, 3 for 25$
Valiants' Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 25$
Uardas Luxury . . . 50$
Uardas Cream, .. .......... ..50$ and 75$
Almond Cream ......... .....25$ to 85$
Theatrical Cold Cream 25$ and 50$

prescriptions on

Tuesday and get

a dolfie for the

little one.

Romson, Henckel Scissors
Nail Clips Manicure Scissors

Nail Buffers Cuticle Knives Nail Files
Pearl, Ebony and Ivory Buttonhooks

Corn Razors Chiropodist Knives
Auto Strop, Gillette, Gem and many other

Safety Razors '

Shaving Mags-Ch- ina
or Silver.

Plain and fancy.
Hand or Tripli-- .

cate Mirrors. .

Cigar Lighters.
Ingersoll
Watches.

Alarm Clocks-o-ne
or eight-da- y.

Rubberset Shav-
ing Brushes.

Howard's Turtle
Ebony Shaving

Brushes.
Thermos Bottles
and Lunch Kits.

Creams.
Ivory Picture

Frames.
Ivory Combs.

Ivory Handle "Nan
iles.

Ivory Handle Shoe
Hooks.

Ivory Handle Shoe
Horn.

Wood-Lar- k - Brush
Powder.

All kinds of Safety Razor Blades

3WOOEfARD, CLARICE & OCX


